MUSC 208 Background Survey - Winter 2014

Print, fill out, and return next class

Name:                                                            Major:                                            Class Year:

1. Do you have your own computer?
   Yes / No

Laptop / Desktop

Mac, Windows, Linux, Other

2. Operating system version

Macintosh: OS X 10.6, 10.7, 10.8, 10.9, other

Windows:     Win 7, Win 8, Other

Linux: Fedora, Ubuntu, Debian, Other        Version?

3. Installed music or audio software

4. Musical Instruments played / Years played:

5. Music Playing Ability:

6. Music Reading Ability:

7. Audio or Music Software Experience (Programs used):

8. Programming Experience (Computer languages used):

(continue on page 2)
9. Do you have any USB video game controllers that you could bring back to Carleton? Which ones?

10. If you were part of a band which part would you be best playing. Rank them in order best to worst.
   melody
   accompaniment (piano, guitar, ambient sound effects)
   bass
   drums

11. If you were part of a band which part you be most interested playing (regardless of skill). Rank them in order best to worst.

   melody
   accompaniment (piano, guitar, ambient sound effects)
   bass
   drums

12. What are you hoping to learn from this class?:

13. Questions for me?